• We develop a decision model to integrate three decisions pertaining to location, allocation, and routing of different varieties of recycled plastics.
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Introduction
Plastics waste has attracted widespread attention worldwide and in India, particularly due to indiscriminate littering in open public places (Pinto, 2014) . Past literature indicates that a substantial amount of plastics is neither being collected, nor recycled and thus find their way into drains, open lands, rivers, railway tracks and coasts (Singh, 2013) . This could result in choked drains or get dredged in the soil, making the land infertile. An estimate suggests that the plastic waste generation in India is about 133,760 tonnes per day (TPD), of which only 9,250 TPD is collected and recycled (MOEF, 2012) Based on the production and consumption trend of bottle water discussed earlier, the potential benefit from plastic recycling in India is huge. For example, the high labour-intensive reclamation process provides substantial employment, reduces cost of raw materials (Foolmaun and Ramjeawon, 2008) and import of raw materials (Masanet and Horvath, 2007) , limits exploitation of natural resources (Kannan et al., 2012) , and restricts solid waste and cost of disposal (Accorsi et al., 2013) . Therefore, recycling practices fit well with the needs of developing nations who tend to have limited technical know-how and investment capacity (Groot et al., 2013) .
About 40 percent of the total plastics manufactured, are sorted, collected and recycled in India as opposed to only 10-15 percent in developed nations (Waste plastic recycling, 2014) .. However, the activities and processes involved in the collection and recycling of plastic in India is highly unorganized. (Briassoulis et al., 2012) . The major obstacles are lack of responsible stakeholders for plastic waste management, inefficient handling of substantial increase of plastic waste, and unregulated manner of plastic recycling by many unauthorized units (Bing et al., 2015) .
In spite of huge potential for applying optimization models in plastic recycling, the past literature suggests that a limited research has been conducted in the area of optimizing plastic waste recycling activities. Two early attempts of optimizing the plastic recycling are by Fletcher and Mackay (1996) and Haque et al., (2000) . Fletcher and Mackay (1996) developed optimization models to determine the lifetime of plastic usage and expected time for recycling in the context of Australia, where Haque et al., (2000) illustrated the effect of balancing the quality of recycled plastics and the amount of non-recyclable plastics in the context of developing nations. Recently, Groot et al. (2014) developed a comprehensive waste collection cost model applied to post-consumer plastic packaging waste in Netherlands.
However, none of these studies fully considered the inter-dynamics of location, allocation and routing decisions in the plastic recycling context.. Our study addresses this gap by developing a decision model to integrate three decisions pertaining to location, allocation, and routing of different varieties of recycled plastics. The model allocates recycling collection points to the available centralized return center based on its capacity and ensures M A N U S C R I P T
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3 similar allocation to all facilities via optimal routing for trucks. The major contribution of our study is the development and validation of integrated decision model that simultaneously reduces recycling cost and increase the environmental benefits.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes the relevant literature on plastics recycling and identifies the research gap. Section 3 describes the recycling problem and develops the model. The methodology adopted for solving the proposed model is delineated in Section 4. The implementation of the model and methodology is illustrated using a case study in Section 5. The performance of the integrated model and ensuing potential contributions are offered in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.
Literature review on modeling plastic recycling
The challenge of plastic waste recycling has been addressed in past research. Primarily, it has been viewed as an environmental problem that considers the harmful effect of plastic recycling on society rather than as a cost-benefit model that reduces recycling costs and has associated environmental benefits. Interestingly customers on an average return about 6% of product which includes plastic bottles and this could lead to a 6% to 10 % of savings by implementing efficient reverse logistics system (Mollenkopf and Closs, 2005, Jayaraman and Luo, 2007) . Although, a recent study suggested a dynamic model and carried our cost-benefit analysis, however, the objective of the study is to evaluate policies in the context of end-oflife passenger cars in China (Chen et al., 2015) . Hence, we develop a cost-benefit plastic recycling model. This section is organized into three paragraphs that corresponds to status quo of modelling in plastic recycling, state-of-the art of location allocation decisions in reverse logistics and effective ways adopted to increase the utilization of facilities and return rate.
Firstly, we would like to review few studies that discusses the inclusion of plastics in modelling. A model for recycling plastics by 'phasing in' recycling over a given period was offered by Fletcher and Mackay (1996) . A simple mathematical model to discern and comprehend the material inflow and outflow of complex successive plastics recoveries and recycling, within the closed-loop recycling systems present in two countries, India and Bangladesh was developed by Haque et al.(2000) . In terms of green operations, a few case studies have mentioned the use of plastics and bottle recycling (Ferreira et al., 2014; Sharma and Bansal, 2016; Tibben and Lembke, 2002) . Other studies have explained the benefits of including plastics recycling during design or post use stage. A study presented by Masanet M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 4 and Horvath (2007) quantified the benefits of Design For Recyclability (DFR) for plastic PC enclosures using systems modeling and uncertainty analysis techniques. In the case of post use state, a study by Coelho et al. (2011) described the opportunities and challenges of the logistics model for post-consumer PET bottle recycling in Brazil, while provides insights of practices along the recycling chain. A recent study investigated the recycling process of postconsumer absorbent hygiene products and proposed few management solutions (Arena et al, 2016) . Similarly, a study by Bing et al. (2015) developed an optimization model for household plastic waste in the context of emission trading scheme to redesign global reverse supply. Groot et al. (2014) , on the other hand developed a comprehensive cost model to reduce costs of post-consumer plastic packaging waste in municipalities. Such a model can be used for decision support when strategic changes are made to the collection scheme of municipalities.
From the above review of previous studies, it is clear that there are very few studies that addresses the plastic recycling problem with the consideration of logistical issues in emerging economies such as India. Specifically previous studies analyzed the benefits of including plastics recycling during design or post use and we find a comprehensive cost model for post use stage with respect to government or non-business perspective. Hence we attempted to develop a cost-benefit model that is suitable for businesses. Green operations studies reported the dominance of collection cost which is one of the highest among all reverse logistics (RL) costs and the existence of less standardized RL collection networks necessitates the design of an efficient mechanism for managing returned products in order to minimize cost and maximize the use of resources (Rogers and Tibben-Lembke, 2000) . Therefore, we focus on reducing collection cost and design an efficient mechanism to increase the utilization of facilities and improve the return rate for plastic recycling collection network in the India context. Secondly, we reviewed location, allocation, and transportation issues in reverse logistics networks to understand how integrated decisions challenges have been dealt so far. As the managers wrestle with these problems, management scientists have developed efficient problem solving techniques that use the concept of integrated logistics systems (Min, 1996) .
The crux of such techniques is the combined location-routing model. The main difference between the location-routing problem (LRP) and the classical location-allocation problem is that, once the facility is located, the former requires a visitation of customers/suppliers through tours, whereas the latter assumes the straight-line or radial trip from the facility to the M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 5 customer/supplier (Min et al, 1998) . In general terms, the combined location-routing model solves the joint problem of determining the optimal number, capacity and location of facilities (domiciles) serving more than one customer/supplier, and then finding the optimal set of vehicle schedules and routes. An integrated location-routing approach may help the firm develop more efficient logistics networks by avoiding sub-optimization (Nagy and Salhi, 2007 , Cabellero et al., 2007 , Yu et al., 2010 Sheriff et al., 2014) . We didn't find integrated models in the reverse logistics network that develops global optimal solution.
Finally, we reviewed studies to understand few mechanisms or practices that could improve utilization and increase return rates. Despite their merits, few studies have holistically considered the inter-dynamics of location, allocation and routing decisions in the plastic recycling context. Also, having known the importance of balanced allocation to the plastic recycling network design, very few attempts have been made to tackle Balanced Allocation Problem (BAP) in plastic recycling networks. Balanced allocation of collection points with customers, centralized return centers and processing centers reduces inefficiencies, maximizes utilization rates and ensures coordination with all stages in the plastic recycling network design. BAP is primarily concerned with the optimal assignment of product flows between multiple distribution centers and a set of customers (Zhou et al, 2002) . Importance of utilization and allocation of China's natural resource has been stressed by Zhu et al. (2016) . In addition, a study reported the attractiveness of coordination contracts with incentive payments for forward and reverse supply chain (Govindan et al., 2013) . Few attempts have been made to incorporate the incentive-payment effects which encourage consumers to return waste plastics and to ensure the quality of returns within the location modeling . However, these models were based on collection and recycling of a single-product ( Welfens et al., 2015) . Consideration of multi-product varieties into the modeling process has been sparse. Hence, our integrated model included balanced allocation, incentive-payment and multiple products to fill the voids in the current literature.
Problem Description
The plastic recycling collection precedence network is as follows: customers, Initial Collection Point (ICP)s, Centralized Return Center (CRC)s and Processing Center (PC). To model the recycling collection network, we studied the existing process of the sequence for collecting used plastics. The plastic recycler or PC has their own procedure to collect used M A N U S C R I P T
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6 plastic products from multiple ICP's and CRC's. Collection of used plastic products begins with agents who visit customers at their sites to collect waste plastic products and then sell them to ICP's. Each ICP is served by multiple agents who cover customers located in different parts of a city or district. As part of the collection process, they check for the quality of the product and classify them according to the quality of used products. After collecting the used plastic products, they sell the different categories of plastic products to the ICP's who are located close to them. Agents are paid (incentives) as per the quality of returned plastic products. The higher the quality, the higher is their payment (incentives). The incentives considered in this model starts from payment to ICPs.
The location and expected volume of used plastic products that are returned by a set of customers (I) and the total number of ICPs (t) and CRCs (s) as well as their capacities are known. Quality levels of the collected plastic products are denoted as k and the corresponding incentive paid to the collecting agents will be specified as IP k for the used plastic products that are collected. Generally, the higher the quality levels of the collected product, the greater the incentive that is paid to the collecting agent. In other words, the collecting agent will get more incentive from the owner of ICP, if the delivered plastic products at the particular ICP are of good quality. The product returns are specified in units of the weight of the representative commodity. The vehicles used for transport and the CRCs have limited capacity. If q i is the total units returned from a customer, each customer with q i > 0 must be allocated in a balanced manner to a CRC via ICPs located near the customer until all quantities have been almost equally allotted to available CRCs. Then, capacitated vehicles will make a round optimal trip from each CRCs to the set of ICPs that are assigned to each CRC. Then, the shipment of used plastic products from CRC to PC will be done through a 
We make the following assumptions for the proposed model:
• There is no direct shipment from the customers to CRCs.
• Each ICP has sufficient capacity to hold returned products (with different quality levels) from customers.
• Incentive payment to collection agents is considered based on who initiates the collection process.
• The collection agent's transportation cost to ICP is included in his incentive payment
• Travel distance is a surrogate measure for transportation cost (generally transportation cost is proportional to the vehicle's travel distance).
• The volume of returned products allocated to each CRC is approximately equal (e.g., a difference between the highest and lowest allocated volume does not exceed more than 10% of the average allocated volume).
• The capacity of each vehicle which picks up returned products from all assigned ICPs is equal or greater than the capacity of each CRC.
Model Parameters
The following are the model parameters used to specify the index, range of customers, ICPs, CRCs, processing centers (PCs), product types, quality levels of returns, geometric locations, various costs, distances, and probabilities associated with them: IP k -An incentive paid to the collecting agents for quality level k of collected product;
PC k -Processing cost for quality level k of collected product.
Decision Variables
The symbols used for representing the volume utilized by ICPs, CRCs, and their geometric locations along with binary variables used in the proposed model are given below: (ii) Fixed Cost (FTC): Is the cost of establishing ICP that includes land purchase/lease, building construction, and property tax.
(iii) Total Incentive: Is the sum of all incentives paid to the collecting agents by ICP owners based on the quality levels of products collected.
The CCP sub-problem is formulated as follows:
Constraint (2) requires that each customer is allocated to exactly one ICP. Constraint (3) binds the total number of customers allocated to each ICP. Constraint (4) limits the capacity of each ICP. Constraint (5) determines the total number of units allocated to each ICP.
Constraint (6) specifies that products returned from each customer will be of different quality levels. (ii) Fixed cost: Is a cost of establishing the CRCs including land purchase/lease, building structure, and property tax.
(iii) Total processing cost: Is the sum of all costs required for the final processing of the collected products with varying quality levels at PC by using machinery/equipment as well as labor.
The LBAP model is expressed as: 
Where DOI is the Degree of Imbalance.
Constraint (8) ensures that each ICP is allocated to only one CRC. Constraint (9) determines total number of ICPs allocated to a CRC. Constraint (10) determines the total volume of units allocated to each CRC. Constraint (11) ensures that the total volume of units allocated to each CRC never exceeds its capacity. Constraint (12) specifies that DOI (i.e., the deviation of the allocated volume of collected plastic products among the CRCs) should not exceed 10%.
Constraint (13) refers to the quality of the returned used plastic product.
Phase III: Travelling Salesman Problem
The actual vehicle routes from each CRC to their assigned ICPs were determined by solving the classical Travelling Salesman Problem (TSP). The objective of this sub-problem is the minimization of cost/ distances for performing optimal tours from all CRCs to their assigned
ICPs. This sub-problem is formulated as:
Subject to
Where ' j is the index for specifying another ICP j;
Constraint (15) 
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Objective Criterion
The objective of the integrated model (CRAB-ISP model) is the minimization of the total cost which is the sum of all costs listed in expression (1), (7), and (14):
Solution Method
The proposed problem was solved using LINGO Version 8. 
Case Study
In India, central and state pollution control boards are the authorities to monitor and regulate plastic recyclers. The major types of plastics recycled are PE, PP, PVC, PET, PS, ABS and PMMA. Quantum of plastics recycled is 3.6 million tons in 2012. Indian plastics recycling industry is a highly unorganised sector. As per the recent survey report from 60 Indian cities there are 3500 organised plastics recycling units and 4000 plastics unorganised units (CIPET, 2014) . We selected a case company from rural part of Southern India where there are not many organised recycling units as well as the people are not aware of how to safely dispose the used plastic products. The selected city for our study is a major tourist's attraction with dominant usage of PET water bottles. Also, the use of water bottles is quite common as there are several problems in the tap water distribution of the city council. We selected different variety of PET and plastic bottles as representative samples for our study. PET bottles recycling yields by products such as flakes, pellets, fibres, extruded sheets, and injection moulded parts (CIPET, 2014) . The company selected for our study is a major organised recycler in the city. The company recycles almost all big brands food and pharmaceutical PET bottles and extracts raw materials for producing various products as mentioned above.
For confidentiality reasons, this company will be referred to as 'Alpha' for the remainder of INSERT TABLES 1 TO 6 HERE
Results and Discussion
This section analyzes the impact of the considerations other than cost that have to be included while modelling the CRAB-ISP network. The performance of the CRAB-ISP model has been tested by conducting a series of experiments on Intel® Core(TM)2 Duo processor (3.00 GB RAM, T6400 @ 2.00 GHz frequency and 32-bit Windows-Vista Home Basic OS) using different problem settings and the results are summarized in Table 7 . From the test, it is found that the computational time varies from 20 minutes to one hour depending upon the problem size and complexity. This section summarizes the results based on influence of integration, contribution of each phase to cost reduction and product varieties.
We tested the impact across multiple contexts. To further examine the model sensitivity, we relaxed some of the model constraints (e.g., balancing or clustering constraints) and changed the model parameters (e.g., varying the degree of product quality levels) to various problem scenarios. We summarize the major outcome of our findings in the next section.
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Impact of Integration
CRAB-ISP model has been decomposed into three phases (CRAB-DSP), and each phase is solved in a sequential manner as shown in Figure 3 .
INSERT FIGURE.3 HERE
The results obtained by solving CRAB model with (CRAB-ISP) and without integration (CRAB-DSP) are shown in Figure 4 . It is evident from Figure 4 that the total cost is increased in most of the problem instances if it is not solved in an integrated manner i.e. an integrated methodology results in reduced costs. It is found that the performance of the integrated methodology (CRAB-ISP) is better than the performance of the decomposed methodology (CRAB-DSP). The reason behind this improvement is mainly due to the reduction in loss of information when solving it in an integrated manner. We find integrated methodology more suitable to real used plastics recycling network than decomposed methodology.
INSERT FIGURE 4 HERE
Impact of each phase
The total cost of each phase of CRAB-DSP model is compared with each other as shown in Table 7 . It is evident from Table 7 that the total cost of phase-I is higher than other phases i.e., clustering of customers and incentive pricing to customers of phase-I play an important role on the performance of CRAB-DSP model.
INSERT TABLE 7 HERE
Hence it is clear that clustering ultimately reduces the total cost. The rationale is that clustering helps to identify the true population centers of customers and thus helps to create the effective customer zones weighed by the number of customer populations. In other words, the clustering procedure is useful for finding the locations of the ICPs convenient (in proximity) to their customers. The convenient location of the ICPs can lower the transportation cost between the customer location and the ICP site.
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Impact of product varieties
The objective function for multiple product varieties (CRAB-IMP) is similar to the CRAB-ISP except some small variations in the index of incentive and processing cost. All other constraints and solution methodology are same as CRAB-ISP.
The objective function of CRAB-IMP is given as follows:
We have taken single and three product varieties referred in Figure 5 as CRAB-ISP and CRAB-IMP. PET bottles are coming under product variety 1, plastic soft drinks bottles belong to product variety 2 and product variety 3 consist of small plastic boxes used for filling face powder, tooth powder other food items. We observe that greater the number of product varieties, lesser the total cost in most of the problems. That is to say, if a firm wants to reduce the total cost, it needs to reduce the extent of variances in product quality levels.
The possible explanation may be that the processing of varying degrees of product quality levels requires extra time to sort returned products and multiple setups to process them for reuse and recycling. Thus, if a firm wants to reduce the processing cost, the number of quality levels of returned products should be reduced. Also, if a firm wants to reduce the price paid to the collecting agents, there should be more product quality levels put in place.
INSERT FIGURE.5 HERE
Conclusion
Since the collection of waste plastic is less systematic, more complicated and costly, our and sensitivity analysis, the proposed models were proven to be useful for gaining insights into the reverse logistics operations involving recyclable plastic bottles.
Our study points to a number of avenues for future research. First, this work can be extended by taking into account inventory related costs. Second, stochastic demand and dynamic pricing can be considered. Third, the aspects such as multi-period and multi-objective may also be included into the current model. Finally, the co-ordination of two markets such as supply side (returns) and returns disposition may be taken into account in future studies. -IMP 105871.1 97635.28 109037.7 116482.5 97324.19 CRAB-ISP 106120.8 101346.6 111234 118601.1 130077.5 50-8 55-6 60-6 65-6 70-6 Figure. 
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